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Read and Cover

Students read the CVC words and cover 
them with the matching pictures. There 
are 8 mats included in total – 5 for each 
short vowel sound plus 3 mixed. 

CVC I Spy

Students read and find the CVC 
words shown on the checklist. Once 
they find the picture, they circle it 
using erasable marker and check it 
off. They keep going until they find all 
the pictures. 6 mats included.



Roll a Word
Students roll the color-coded die to 
spell out a CVC word. Then, they 
sort the words by whether they are 
real or nonsense words. The pack 
includes a sheet for students to

Onset & Rime Puzzle

Students match the onset and rime to 
complete the puzzles. Each short vowel 
sound is color-coded for added support. 
100 different puzzles are included.

record their 
words.



Word Family Match

Students match the pictures to the 
word family strips. The pictures come 
both with and without words. 

Spell a CVC Word

Students use magnetic letters or 
erasable marker to sound out and 
spell the CVC words. There are 62 
cards included in total.



Change a Letter

Students read the CVC word and replace 
the underlined letter with another letter 
to form the new word. Cards included 
for replacing the beginning, middle and

Secret Words

Students write the beginning sound of 
each picture to find the secret CVC 
word. They write the word next to the 
number that matches the card. 24 
cards included.

ending sound. 
There are 35 
cards included.



Make and Write Mats

Word Family Strips

Students write the beginning sound 
of each picture to complete the 
words. 24 word family strips 
included.

Students choose a card, say the picture 
name, make it using magnetic letters and 
write it in erasable marker. There are 
98 cards included. Each card comes

both with and 
without words.



Short Vowel Sort

Sentence Match

Students read the sentence (filled 
with CVC words and simple sight 
words) and find the matching picture.

Students sort the picture cards under 
the short vowel sounds. You might like 
the stick the labels on bowls and have 
students sort the pictures into the bowls.


